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HAZARD'S READY PEN
Indites Four Veto Messages
to the Council,
And Severely Scores the City
Engineer's Office.
The Police Force Not to be Reduced
to Fifty Men.
The Terminal Railway Company Ask For
a Franchise?The Sunday Saloon
Closing Election to Be Called.
A Busy lleetjng of the
Council.

ties. The message was thereupon ordered tiled and the city clerk instructed
to sign the contract.
Maj. Bonsall thought that the mayor
ought to have investigated the matter
more fully before sending in his message.
The pipe referred to had, to his certain
knowledge, been laid on Lake Shore
avenue four years ago at no cost whatever to the city, by Mr. Witmer. Itwas
absolutely necessary that it should be

further construction of eewers inour city until
the engineer's office is so managed as not to
threaten the entire destruction of all existing
water pipes, sewers and storm drains which are

repaired immediately, and the zanjero
had so reported time and again._ He
suggested therefore that the president

of the council be authorized to sign the
contract for the city.
Mr. Shafer did not believe that a single dollar of the city's money had ever
been spent in furnishing water to those
outside of the city. After some further
discussion of the matter Mr. Summerland moved to report to the zanja committee. Maj. Bonsall moved as an
amendment that the message be received
and filed, which motion prevailed. On
motion of the same member, the city
clerk was then authorized oftothesign the
city.
contract for and in behalf
In accordance with the recommendation of the committee on public buildings the new school houses on Ninth and
Gates streets were accepted.
A petition was received from the
board of directors of the public library
asking that in view of the necessity
for more room in their department, the
quarters now used by the board of education be turned over for library purposes. On motion of Mr. Hamilton the
matter was turned over to the building
committee, although Mr. Wirsching
wanted the surplus books sent over to
stock a small library at Boyle Heights
The report of the board of police commissioners recommending the passage of
an ordinance closing the saloons from
midnight until 5 o'clock in the morning
was then taken up. Mr. Summerland
moved to lay the matter on the table;
but Mr. Frankenfield, who vacated the
chair temporarily in favor of Major Bonsall, vigorously opposed the motion. He
said the police commissioners had a
great responsibility on their hands, and
it would he treating them very shabbily
to snub them by laying their very proper
recommendation on the table. Itwas a
regulation that was carried out in all
well regulated cities, and was worthy
their earnest consideration.
Mr. Wirsching said it was not fair to
come in at the eleventh hour with resolutions of this sort, and it was about

drills by participants, one in the afternoon, and another in the evening. Public interest in the celebration of California's fortieth birthday is becoming

The deputy city engineer said
*nothing
in his office to s.how

that there was
the location of
this storm drain. I then called his attention
large
to the fact that this
storm drain terminates but a few feet from where they destroyed
it on Flower street, and begins a few feet above
where they cut it on Second street, in plain
view at either point. The exact location of
this storm drain is determined on the mere inis as plain and as
spection of the street, and
easy of location as the curb, lie replies that
the storm drain is no "good any way " Judging
from the character of engineering work done
for the city, I am half inclined to agree with
himin that regard. At any rale i am satisfied
if it ever was any good at any time it will not
be when he gets through with it. The sewer at
this point is less than six feet below the surface
of the street.
was originally planned,
it
When it
could
have been dropped at this point
drain, making it less
below the storm
than eight feet deep, notlhali as deep as this
sewer is at other places, improving the sewer
for usefulness, and thereby save the storm
drain. But they did not take the trouble to ascertain where the storm drain was, the records
in their office not showing itas they claim; they
concluded it was unnecessary to take the trouble
to show it on the profile; that if, by chance, they
should intersect it, they could make some sort
of a shift to get rid of it, which they are now
doing at the expense of the city, and destroying
the storm drain as a result of all this outlay.
Youought to go out and looK at it.
gßFrom the citizens' general executive committee submitting the following:
Kesolved, By the citizens' general executive
committee, in the water movement, looking to
the ownership and coutrol by the city of Cos
Angeles of its own water aiid water systems,
that we respectfully an J earnestly request the
honorable mayor and common council of the
said city to provide as sooa as possible for a
complete analysis of the water or watery now
by this municipality, and that said ana
owned
lysis shell include a separate end thorough examination of water fiom the fountain head oi
supply now diawn upon by the Los Angeles
City Water Company and the Citizens' Wat.-r
Compiny, as wellas from the point of hydrant
delivery ia this city, and we respectfu lyask
farther ijiata committee may be appointed by
the honorable council to joiu a like cominutee
from this body in the selection of the wat. r to
be submitted to the analysis herein prayed for,
and that when the analysis aforementioned
shall have been determined, the result attained
may be duly filed in the archives of the city.

aroused, and Los Angeles will take at
least second place in her observance of
that day.
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water overseer to be authorized to have laid
nine inch sheet iron pipe on Orange street, as
this pipe has already been laid without any
requisition. The water overseer did not deem
It necessary
to obtain the approval of the
mayor to enable him to order work done, and,
therefore, he does it without. It is a question
with me how I can properly discharge the
duties of my office if the subject matter of the
expenditure of the public money is to be taken
oat of my hands, and the judgment of the heads
of the various departments substituted therefor.
"The contractor who did this work under the
order of the water overseer without authority
so to do, will look to the water overseer for his
pay.
Respectfully etc.

The mayor returned without his signature the contract with J. D. Hooker
to relay pipe on Lake Shore avenue.
The mayor stated that it would cost the
«ity $3614.25, while only three years ago
a sheet iron pipe was laid by the city
along the same route. Major Bonsall
\u25a0toted that the pipe was laid four years
ago and at the expense of privatel

pa|-

Crossing Flower street, between Fohrth and
Fifth streets, is the large forty-two-inch storm
drain, put in at great expense to the city.
This storm drain has been deliberately cut In
two at this point to give away to the sewer
being layed on that street, In projecting this
sewer no regard whatever was paid by the city
engineer to this storm drain. Some blocks
further up, at the corner of Second and Pearl,
the same thing has been done again.
At this point ithas been patched up so as to
permit the sewer to run directly through the
atorm drain. They have covered the storm
irain with plank, which willrot out in a few
years, and let the surface of the street in, or the
dorm water will rush out on the street in case
a freshet, because the change being now
made on the storm drain below on Flower street
willfurther assist in blocking the storm drain.
This whole sewer system has been projected
withutterindifference to existing storm drains,
water conduits or sewers?the last improvement
jnder consideration having the right of way to
lestroy ail existing improvements.
I would be pleased to have your honorable
jody to go and look at the work now being
lone on Flower street, and I am satisfied upon
he merest inspection of what is being done
here you will agree with me that it would be
a the interest of the public to postpone the

J. J. Schallert,

E. E. Crandall,

John S. Park,
R. G. L 'nt,
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